Genomic homogeneity is investigated for a broad base of DNA sequences in terms of dinucleotide relative abundance distances (abbreviated f-distances) and of oligonucleotide compositional extremes. It is shown that 8-distances between different genomic sequences in the same species are low, only about 2 or 3 times the distance found in random DNA, and are generally smaUler than the between-species 8-distances. There are many expressions of genomic heterogeneity: (i) local and global variations in C+G content; (ii) distinctive direct and inverted repeats, such as REP sequences in Escherichia coli (1), telomeric repeats, satellite DNA, and multigene families; (iii) transposable elements, such as IS in E. coli, Ty in yeast, Alu and LINES in human (2); (iv) methylation influences (3); (v) oligonucleotide relative abundance extremes, such as underrepresentation of the dinucleotide TpA (4, 5) and of the tetranucleotide CTAG in many eubacteria (5, 6); (vi) a myriad ofcontrol elements (e.g., promoter, enhancer, and termination signals), origins of replication (e.g., automously replicating sequences), and repair recognition sites (e.g., Dam (Tables 3 and 7) , and 21 bacterial DNA sets mostly at least 100 kb long (Table 6 ). Individual species sequences were combined into aggregations of about 100 kb. A sample sequence is designated long when composed from contigs each of length -10 kb and designated short when composed from contigs of <10 kb. The current human genome collection includes 21 contigs of length 30-180 kb. These long contigs were joined, creating 10 long samples of lengths 100-125 kb.
There are many expressions of genomic heterogeneity: (i) local and global variations in C+G content; (ii) distinctive direct and inverted repeats, such as REP sequences in Escherichia coli (1), telomeric repeats, satellite DNA, and multigene families; (iii) transposable elements, such as IS in E. coli, Ty in yeast, Alu and LINES in human (2); (iv) methylation influences (3) ; (v) oligonucleotide relative abundance extremes, such as underrepresentation of the dinucleotide TpA (4, 5) and of the tetranucleotide CTAG in many eubacteria (5, 6) ; (vi) a myriad ofcontrol elements (e.g., promoter, enhancer, and termination signals), origins of replication (e.g., automously replicating sequences), and repair recognition sites (e.g., Dam and Dcm in E. coli); and (vii) genetic mosaicism of genes and genomes resulting from horizontal gene transfer, transposition, and recombination events.
In this paper genomic homogeneity is analyzed and interpreted with respect to short oligonucleotide compositional extremes and dinucleotide relative abundance distances comparing different parts of a genome. The methods are applied to prokaryotic, eukaryotic, and bacteriophage sequences. METHODS Data. Current long continuous DNA sequences include a contig of 1.25 Mb centered at oriC in E. coli, a stretch of 180 kb centered at oriC in Bacillus subtilis, a 1-Mb stretch of the Caenorhabditis elegans genome, and the complete yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) chromosome III (YCIII) of 315 kb and chromosome XI (YCXI) of 648 kb. Our analysis concentrates on the following data: the aforementioned chromosomes and contigs, 21 bacteriophage sequences (listed in Table 5 ), 19 eukaryotic genomic collections mostly exceeding 500-kb aggregate length (Tables 3 and 7) , and 21 bacterial DNA sets mostly at least 100 kb long (Table 6 ). Individual species sequences were combined into aggregations of about 100 kb. A sample sequence is designated long when composed from contigs each of length -10 kb and designated short when composed from contigs of <10 kb. The current human genome collection includes 21 contigs of length 30-180 kb. These long contigs were joined, creating 10 long samples of lengths 100-125 kb.
Dinucleotide Relative Abundance Values. A common assessment of dinucleotide bias is through the odds ratio pxy = fxy/fxfy, where fx denotes the frequency of the nucleotide X andfxy is the frequency ofthe dinucleotide XY. The formulafor pxy is modified to accommodate double-stranded DNA by calculating the odds ratio for the given DNA sequence combined with its inverted complement sequence. This changesfA, the frequency of the mononucleotide A, to fA = = (fVA + fT)/2, and similarlyfc =fG = (fc +fG)/2. Also,fGT = (fGT + fAC)/2, etc. The (symmetrized) dinucleotide odds ratio measure for double-stranded DNA is PAC = PGT = fGT/fGfT and similarly for all dinucleotides. The deviation of PGT from 1 can be construed as an assessment of dinucleotide bias of GT/AC (7). A corresponding trinucleotide measure is vXy = fxyzfYfz/fXyfyzf' z, where N is any nucleotide. Higher-order measures for longer oligonucleotides are also available (8) . Dinucleotide relative abundances effectively assess contrasts between observed dinucleotide frequencies and those expected from the component mononucleotide frequencies. Similarly, trinucleotide relative abundances appropriately discount the influences ofmono-and dinucleotide frequencies, and correspondingly higher-order oligonucleotide relative abundances factor out all lower-order oligonucleotide frequencies.
Dinucleotide Relative Abundance Distance. We use a measure of dinucleotide distance between two sequences g and h (from different organisms or from different subsets of sequences from the same organism) calculated as 8(g,h) = (1/16)IP*(g) -p,(h)l (abbreviated 6-distance), where the sum traverses all dinucleotides. The 8-distance contrasts sharply with the straight dinucleotide frequency distance, (10) . Therefore, for n -100,000, IPXY -11 is estimated to be about 0.003, and the 6-distance would average about 0.001. To provide standards, we display in Table 2 6-distance determinations between several prokaryotic and eukaryotic sequence collections. Table 2 distinguishes distance levels as "very close," "close," "moderately relat-
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kb: major histocompatibility complex (mapped to chromosome 6), 66,109 bp (43.6% C+G); growth hormone and chorionic somatomammotropin genes (chromosome 17 (Table 4) . These are generally in the category of "very close" to "close." Thus, the dinucleotide relative abundance values are closer to random for bacterial, protist, fungal, and invertebrate sequences than for the vertebrate sequences, whose distances may be raised somewhat by mixing isochores of different base composition. c Short Oligonucleotide Extremes. Di-, tri-, and tetranucleotide extremes are indicated in Tables 5-7 for bacteriophage, prokaryotic (see also ref. 11), and eukaryotic genomic sequences. We highlight some universals and contrasts.
(a) The dinucleotide TpA is broadly underrepresented (4, 5). Among possible reasons are the following. (i) TpA has the least thermodynamic stacking energy among all DNA dinucleotides (12) . (ii) TpA is part of many regulatory sequences (e.g., TATA box, polyadenylation signal) and reduced TpA usage may help to avoid inappropriate binding of regulatory factors. Evidence for untwisting and bending at TpA sites occurs in transcription initiation via protein binding to the TATA box, EcoRV binding to its recognition sequence, and y8 resolvase binding at the site at which crossing over occurs (13) .
(b) The well-known methylation/deamination/mutation scenario can, in part, explain underrepresentation of CpG and overrepresentation of TpG/CpA, certainly in vertebrate sequences (3). In vertebrates, average rates of nucleotide substitutions involving the CpG doublets are among the most rapid (14) . The occurrence of the 5-methyl group on cytosine apparently influences the stability and conformation of DNA. In contrast, the GpC pair induces less structural distortions of the helix (15) . Replication error rates (including nucleotide misincorporation and transient misalignments) are known to be context dependent (16, 17 (11) . Chloroplast genomes also feature high relative abundance of CpC/GpG (11) .
There is a revealing contrast in PCG and pTA values for the long versus short vertebrate samples (Table 8 ). CpG suppression is more pronounced in the long samples (aggregates of longer contigs) than in the short samples. Why? The degree of CpG suppression is variable, probably reflecting an irregular distribution ofHTF islands (regions ofunmethylated CpG), isochore partitions, and biases in nucleosome placements. Most short sequences in GenBank center on genes (coding regions), whereas the long contigs contain mostly noncoding regions (introns, spacers, and flanks). In this context, it is likely that the short sequences contain more HTF islands and corresponding higher PCG values than the long contigs. Sample sequences composed from short contigs derived from many independent sources tend to produce less variable dinucleotide relative abundance profiles (probably a statistical concomitant of the probabilistic law of large numbers). Also, the noncoding parts of long sequences in higher eukaryotes often incorporate manifold direct and inverted repeat structures and thus more extremes of relative abundances. The coding parts of short sequences may have lower values of TpA because UpA is the RNA dinucleotide most susceptible to RNase activity (26). All prokaryotic phages examined carry CpG dinucleotides in the normal relative abundance range. Notably, the temperate phage A, Mu, P1, P4, and P22, as with enterobacteria (11), exhibit significantly high relative abundances of GpC (Tables 5 and 6 ).
(c) The tetranucleotide CTAG has significantly low relative abundance [T*(CTAG) < 0.75] in most eubacteria examined (Table 6) . A model of biased DNA repair was proposed (6) to explain the observed low abundance of the CTAG tetranucleotide in the E. coli genome. The model attributed the low abundance to the inexact concordance between the specificities of the Dcm methylase and the VSP (very short patch) DNA mismatch repair system. The pervasive rarity of CTAG may implicate a structural role or defect. In this context, the general binding site for the trp repressor in E. coli contains two copies of CTAG, and there is some evidence from the crystal structure of the trp repressor/operator complex that the two CTAGs "kink" when bound by TrpR. Also, the consensus metJ repressor binding site involves multiple CTAG sites with kinks (18) . It is possible that formation of kinks under supercoiling or other structural conditions is deleterious to DNA stability and that CTAG is therefore avoided or that CTAG may serve some special structural/ functional purpose and is therefore used selectively (5). CTAG tetramers cluster in 16S and 23S rRNA genes of many bacteria (19) . Moreover, in the rRNA segments the relative positions of the CTAG tetranucleotides are closely conserved. Is it possible that CTAG sites are nucleation or anchor points in the assembly of the ribosomal complex? Interestingly, CTAG tetranucleotides are singularly dense at the lytic replication origin of the human herpesviruses cytomegalovirus and Epstein-Barr virus (data not shown).
(d) It is intriguing that the Dam methylase site GATC is of statistically significant low relative abundance in most E. coli phage (Table 5) . Since all adenine positions of Dam sites of E. coli tend to be rapidly methylated after replication, corresponding methylase binding or modification of the DNA would most likely occur at many GATC sites of infecting coliphage, an act presumably hindering phage transcription and replication. On this basis GATC tetranucleotides are presumably selected against in most coliphage.
(e) The trinucleotide TAG/CTA is significantly underrepresented in many bacterial (eubacterial and archaeal) genomes (5, 8) . In most of these same organisms an excess of TAC/ GTA and TGG/CCA relative abundances probably results from avoidance of TAG. Similarly, in eubacteria the overrepresentation of ATAG/CTAT could be a consequence of CTAG avoidance (engendered by the mutation C -* A) (Table  6) , and the overrepresentation of AATC/GATT in phage T3 and T7 may result from avoidance of GATC (Table 5) . DISCUSSION Genomic DNA sequences display compositional heterogeneity on many scales, ranging from differences at the isochore level to local signals. In this context, the distribution and stacking of bases along the sequences (e.g., dinucleotide configurations) are of importance. The genome encodes proteins but also must adopt spatial structures propitious for nucleosome placements and chromosomal organization (20, 21) . Replication, segregation, transcription, and repair mechanisms are intimately related with structural properties of DNA (15-17, 20, 21) . DNA primary structure is not physically or thermodynamically homogeneous, nor is it random (22) . Factors that influence DNA oligonucleotide composition and structure include dinucleotide stacking energies, DNA packaging, superhelicity, polymerase nucleotide incorporation biases, and nucleotide modifications.
The influence of the base step (dinucleotide) on DNA conformational preferences is reflected in slide, roll, propeller twist, and helical twist parameters (15, 20) . The A, B, and Z 12840 Evolution: Karlin et al.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91 (1994) 12841 helical forms of DNA appear to depend strongly on base sequences. For example, the base step CC/GG in C+G-rich segments favors an A-form helix, whereas AA/TT exclusively adopts a B form (15) . Conformational tendencies for CG and GC steps are for positive slide and negative slide, respectively (15) . As a result, poly(CG) can be best accommodated by Z-DNA. Calculations and experiment both indicate that the sugar-phosphate backbones are relatively flexible (15) . However, base sequence influences flexural properties ofDNA and governs its ability to wrap around histone cores. Moreover, certain base sequences are associated with intrinsic curvature, which can lead to bending and supercoiling (15, 20, 21) . Inappropriate juxtaposition or distribution of purine and pyrimidine bases could engender steric clashes (15) . For example, transient misalignment during replication is associated with structural alterations of the backbone in alternating purine-pyrimidine sequences. On the other hand, purine and pyrimidine tracts are less reactive, with concomitant reductions in steric conflicts between neighbors (14, 16, 20) .
Average dinucleotide relative abundance distances between sequence samples within genomes tend to be small for bacterial, protist, fungal, and invertebrate species and less small for vertebrate species. Average distances between different species genomes (compare Tables 2-4) are generally larger. These inequalities seem to indicate that some factors impose limits upon compositional variation ofany particular genome. In this context, the 16 (10 symmetrized) dinucleotide relative abundance values provide a robust signature to genomes. Each of the 10 symmetrized dinucleotides exercises its own DNA structural preferences. For example, AA/TT tends to low slide, low role, and high propeller and helical twist; see ref. 15 , which describes conformational tendencies ofall 10 symmetric dinucleotide types in a B-DNA.
Comparisons were made in terms of di-, di-plus trinucleotide, and di-plus tri-plus tetranucleotide relative abundance distances (7) . The di and the corresponding di plus tri (and the di plus tri plus tetra) relative abundance distances between sequences correlate significantly, suggesting that the stacking configurations are principally determined by the base steps, an observation consistent with the thermodynamic stacking energies of short oligonucleotides (12) .
Dinucleotide relative abundance deviations putatively reflect duplex curvature, supercoiling, and other higher-order DNA structural features. Many DNA repair enzymes putatively recognize shapes or lesions in DNA secondary structures more than specific sequences (16, 17) . DNA structures may be crucial in modulating processes of replication and repair. Nucleosome positioning, interactions with DNAbinding proteins, and ribosomal binding of mRNA are strongly affected by dinucleotide arrangements (20) (21) (22) .
Other general influences on DNA structure include exposure to sunlight (effects of UV irradiation), osmolarity gradients (e.g., salt concentrations), hydrostatic pressure, acidity and alkalinity tolerance, extreme temperature, alcohol ambience, ecological environment (habitat, energy sources and systems, interacting fauna and flora), and various stress conditions which often trigger transposition events and alternative recombination pathways. There appear to be nucleotide biases in replication, in mutagenesis, and in rates of insertions and deletions dependent on neighboring base context (16, 17) . Stacking capacities may influence base incorporation rates and choices. Further factors that impact on genomic structure and organization and flux of DNA involve direct or indirect transfer of genomic pieces between organisms, mediated in part by viruses, bacteria, and animals and by exchanges of plasmids or episomes. Environmental stress appears to enhance conjugation, transposition, transformation, and gene exchange across species lines. It is well known that bacteria can absorb naked DNA. Moreover, Agrobacterium tumefaciens transfers plasmids to certain plants, and bacteria can transmit plasmids to yeast through a process like conjugation (23) .
DNA has multiple functions, including (i) to effect genome replication, (ii) to propitiously segregate, and (iii) to provide special sequences for encoding gene products. In higher eukaryotes, controls on replication and segregation are not understood and origins ofreplication may be hardly sequence specific (24) . Apropos, there are fundamental differences in replication characteristics between Drosophila and mouse (25) . Drosophila DNA replicates frenetically in the first hour after fertilization, with replication bubbles distributed about every 10 kb. At about 12 hr effective origins are spread to about 40 kb apart. In mouse the rate of replication seems to be uniform throughout developmental and adult stages (24, 25) . Moreover, cell divisions involve DNA stacking on itself and loopouts that need to be appropriately decondensed to undergo segregation. The observed narrow limits to intragenomic heterogeneity putatively correlate with conserved features of DNA structure. In this context, the dinucleotide relative abundance signature can discriminate local structure specificity more than sequence specificity.
